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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Samuel Perry, he talks of cheap food prics compared to Home. Lizzie has had a bone removed from her sore finger. ]

Boolawok, Rocky Lead, June 19th 1867.
Dear Louie,
	You will think I am writing on very small paper of late but Jessie is writing a few lines to you so you will get your quantity of news. Must not forget to thank you for nice long letters heard of in Emily’s this last mail I am grieved to hear of dear Polly being so unwell of late she is not strong and but little able to battle with the world may she never have to is my sincere wishes. I am glad she is at Marston, I think it will be easier for her than with those miserable old creatures at Clifton, and now dear Louie a little about yourself how are you getting on and do you like your place, I hope well Emily says Harry Stone has not written of late, I hope you will hear of him ere this reaches you. Will be sorry to hear of Lizzie’s finger not being well yet, she has suffered very much with it for a very long time and now the Doctor have taken the piece of bone out of the first joint, she says it is much easier than it has been. I am afraid Lizzie will miss the full use of it much as it cannot be the same when the bone is taken out. I am glad to hear dear Lou that you are first rate again. I do not like to hear of you having such bad colds for they often lead to results take care of yourself one cannot live healthy enough, it was nearly like me about this time last year. Many people have told me since they thought I would not recover and in fact one night my mate that was living with me thought I was dying he was frightened, I hope never to be so ill again and believe it was Colonial fever that I had.
	I am pretty well thank God for the same, also am much more comfortable since married that ought to follow as a matter of course, or what would be the use of marrying. Stephen Chapman is still in London. You saw Mrs Antell please remember me you must not think that now I am married home will be forgotten that will never be in this world.
	All at home are pretty well thank God. Dear Emily says some people from her place are living in Tanner’s house the place in front of Pritchards in which the houses stand must take away the view from our part considerably. I hope Tanner will build no more there by the by Father is going to take the piece of ground in Common       I hope it will pay him although I have not a great opinion of Father’s farming, still I think with proper management Father could secure sufficient hay for the horse during Winter.
	I wish Father had the timber that is grown where I am regretting this often, that I could send it to him.
	Did I tell you dear Lou that I have a four roomed place here, not very large but quite large enough for our present requirements. Dear Emily says poor Mother is asking what I have to keep a wife as well. Dear Lou, I expect about as much as other people almost everything in the shape of provisions are cheap. At the present time wheat good samples can be bought at 3/6 three and sixpence per bushel and good meat at fivepence per pound, potatoes are also cheap and first rate quality. Pig meat is dearest here being somewhere about the Home price. We have two little pigs and a few poultry at our Establishment you will laugh at this, but I am like Father I believe in pigs and poultry, I will try and get a cow or so after a time if all goes well. I have fenced part that is enclosed a portion of the ground is took up around here. One could have as many head of cattle as they choose. This middle of Winter pretty cold, but of course much milder than an English Winter, but give me Home a thousand times before this and I hope some day please God to see Home again yet I actually know more people and places here than I do at home, have never seen or heard of Charlie Shubert, he must be in New Zealand, I think otherwise it is likely I should have seen or heard of him. This will be sent home, Emily will enclose one Caste with this, will send one next mail so if you are Emily will wait, I will be sure to send it you and Emily must settle who is to have this. I hope mother will not be vexed in my not sending one but if mother wishes will send one. I only had 6 taken so you see that is not many. Am also trying to send a little box with Bridal cake begging your acceptance of same. Jessie sends love to you all, by the by do you know my wife is Scotts, so that dear Polly and me agrees on that point as well as on many others.
	What about James Pullin now how many on the list at present times. I did not send papers one mail am sending one by this.
	I must dear Louise bring this to a close, with affectionate Love
		Ever think of me as your loving brother
			Samuel Perry.


